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occupation of Arab lands in Palestine. The
fourth, related, overture ordered the gathering
of data for a selective divestment from
companies such as Caterpillar that do business
In numerous places, Jewish tradition emphasizes
in Israel and help build the
the value of reconciliation. We see
separation fence. While there are
it in the story of Jacob and &au, in
many groups that think that the
the Iitmgy of Yom Kippur, and ................................................................... ' separation fence is a land grab,
This month's message is derived from a recent
sermon. The issue is sufficiently important to bear
additional circulation.

1Vl~i?e~~~

elsewhere. As a people we have
bad policy and an obstacle to an
sought to take this message to
eventual treaty between Israel and
heart. In the last haIf-century, we
the Palestinians, the Presbyterians,
have sought reconciJiation with
who claim to be even-handed,
Gennany, with Egypt and Jordan,
failed to put any of the responsiand with the Catholic chw-ch. The
bility for peace on the
results weren't perfect, but they
Palestinians. Additionally, their,
RABBI
were a vast improvement over the
use of the word apartheid to .
STEVEN
estrangement and struggle that
describe
the wall, in addition to .
SIRBU
had preceded them.
being inaccurate, is inflammatory.
Perhaps it is inevitable, or perhaps just the
The leaders of the American Jewish community,
particular tum of events, that in the wake of
including Rabbi Eric Yoffie, President of the Union
reoonciliation there is more struggle. The for RefOlm Judaism, immediately reached out to
struggle garnering headlines recently has been the leadership of the Presbyterian Chw-ch USA, to
the one to convince the Presbyterian Church explain why these resolutions were offensive to
(USA) to rescind anti-Israel and pro-proselytiJews and counterproductive to the peace process.
zation resolutions that it adopted at its General While no one changed anyone else's mind in the
Assembly in July. One of the resolutions, first conversation, it was a positive first step.
called overtures, called for an intensive effort
The issue seemed to be on the back burner
during the next two years to "re-examine and
for a few months. Certainly no one in the
strengthen" the relationship between the Jewish leadership had forgotten about it, but
Presbyterian Church (PCUSA) and the Jewish
building relationships takes time, and no one
people. This was their way of saying that the expected results overnight. However, the
policy of not actively converting Jews to struggle entered a new phase in October,
Christianity had to be reconsidered.
when a delegation of Presbyterians traveling
Another overture rebuffed the attempt to on a fact-finding mission to the Middle East
cease funding for so-called "messianic met with Sheikh Nabil Qauq, the leader of
churches" such as Avodat Yisrael in a Hezbollah in south Lebanon - the same
Philadelphia suburb. That church cloaks itself Hezbollah that has killed hundreds of Israelis
in all sorts of Jewish symbols: it uses Hebrew,
in terrorist attacks, that has kidnapped Israeli
it meets on Saturdays and Jewish holidays, it soldiers and civilians, and that has declared
raises a Torah scroll, it conducts Shabbat the United States an enemy.
school, it passes out yarmulkes, etc. It is an
At the meeting, which was shown on Arab
insidious misrepresentation that seeks to language television, Elder Ronald Stone, who
snatch a few souls of the intermarried or non- identified himself as representing a
affiliated using trickery and deceit.
Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh, said, "As
The third overture called for Israel to an elder of our church, I'd like to say that
dismantle its "apartheid wall" and end all
continued on page 6
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Leadership Request for Members Interested in
Serving On Temple Emeth's Board of Trustees
This is the time of the year

LARRY SILVER

[-N~~---------------- - -------------------- -- --- - - - - -- ------- - ------- - ----- -- ---------- -- ---- - -----j

when we begin thinking about who

.

the future leaders of our Temple
will be. By our Constitution, I am

[ Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

required to appoint a Nominating
Committee, ratified by the current Board, to propose next

year's officers and trustees. It consists of 3 Board members
and 4 non-Board members. The Nominating Committee
reports their recommendations to the Board, and the

:

i Phone #
ie-mail address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Member for How Many Years__
Age:Younger than 3o_, 31-40,_,41-50_,

51-60_,61-70_, Older than 70_
Married Yes_, No_;

Congregation votes on the recommendations at our annual
meeting in May. Appointment of the Nominating Committee
is in process and will be completed by our January 13 Board
meeting. A congregant who is not proposed by the nominat-

including committees, task forces, organizing dinners, atten-

ing committee may go through a petition process which is

dance at Torah Study and Adult-Education courses.

Number of Children_, Ages of children_ _--'--_ _ __
Describe your past or current involvement in Temple Emeth,

described in the Constitution.
To the right is a questionnaire for those of you who would
like to be considered as a new Trustee. Trustees generally
serve for a 3 year tenn. Duties include attendance at monthly
Board meetings held on the second Thursday night of each
month from September through June (generally we have one
meeting in mid summer); serving as a chairperson of a committee or special project or program and/or serving on them in

Do you attend services Often_, Sometimes_, Rarely_
Describe your occupation.

a significant capacity; participating in Temple programs,
including religious services and education, social and cultural
programs and special events; representation of the Board on
the Birna and as a greeter during the year at Shabbat or Festival
services; participation in fundraising by serving on a committee for a fundraiser, attending a fundraisiog event, and/or
contributing financially; participation in the Board's annual
informational phone calls to the congregation; getting to know
current Temple members, welcoming new members and
encouraging their participation in Temple life.
Like any organization, we need a continuous influx of

. Describe any special skills or interests you have which you feel
can be helpful to Temple Emeth

new leaders. - We need people with time, energy and a
sense of commitme~t. If you feel you qualify, I hope you
will make yourselves known to us by filling out the
questionnaire.

Please mail it to the Temple office and

mark it "Board Questionnaire - Attention: Larry Silver".

"If you really want to do something, you'll find a way."
B'Shalom and Happy New Year,

t"'11~ Gilver, ft~iJet-1t

Explain why you wish to serve on the Board and why you
believe you would be a valuable Board member.

.:
!
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He.r e is the
secret of secrets:
When we honor the
words of Torah, bles.sings pour from above to
the earth below...
DORA GELD FRIEDMAN

Pri Etz Hadar
The Midrash tells us that when God created Adam and
Eve, God took them to see all the trees of the Garden of
Eden and instructed them, "See how they are. Everything
that I have created, I created for you."
Another Midrash tells us "If you are in the middle of
planting and word . reaches you that the Messiah has
arrived, do not interrupt your work; first finish your
planting and only then go out to welcome the Messiah".
These two Midrashim will serve as the inspiration for
our religious school when we celebrate the holiday of Tu
• B' Shevat. On Tu B' Shevat, we celebrate the rebirth of
nature, the rebirth of Israel, and the beauty 'o f everything
God has created. We affirm and recognize our responsibility towards each living thing. We express in song and
story our love for the land of Israel - "the good land".
We study the Kabbalists (Jewish mystics) who taught
us that in life we can all move from the physical to the
spiritual. As we sit together and taste a variety of fruits

and drink, we ask ourselves "How do our actions affect
the world around us?" Our students will learn that our
tradition includes "Blessings of Appreciation" that can be
said any time we notice the special world around us.
"Blessings of Appreciation" - Brachot Hanehenin - have
been written for smelling delicious fruit, for meeting
someone wise, even for seeing a rainbow. All remind us
of God's presence in the world of nature. Our tradition
gives us many paths to connect to nature, each other, and
to God.
Tu B'Shevat (the 15th day of the Hebrew month of
Shevat) is a perfect time to connect to the land and people
of Israel and to eat together with family and friends while
recalling God's goodness.
Grades 2 and 3 will have a Tu B' ShevatArt Initiative on Jan
23rd. The 4th grade students will join the Temple community
for a Th B' Shevat celebration. All our families and students
will again have the privilege of planting trees in Israel.

"Here on Earth too God lives, not in Heaven alone. A
beautiful tree, a newly plowed field, in them you will find
God's likeness."
Saul Tchemikovsky, 19th century poet
B'vracha,

Please note:
The Temple office will be closed on
Thursday, January 6th,
from 9:30 a.m. - I:00 p.m.
for a staff retreat..
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With whipping winds and tem-

into a plant?) In the science area they test conditions

peratures falling below freezing,

for sprouting seeds, look through a magnifying glass at

it is difficult to think ofthe plant-

leaves and bark and examine soil. In the literacy area

ing of trees

and saplings.

they read and dictate stories and sing songs relating to

However, in Israel the almond

trees. And as a culminating project, be sure to watch

trees are beginning to draw nour-

for our famous Museum of Modem Recycled Art,

ishment from their sap and beau-

which the children create using only materials that

tiful pale pink blossoms will soon cover their branches.

have been recycled from trees. Last but certainly not

Til B'Shevat (literally the fifteenth day of Shevat) marks

least (to the children!), every class has a special birth-

the New Year for trees and has become very important in

day party for the trees, with all the trimmings!

SHARON FLOCH

reinforcing Jewish ties to Israel. This is a time when the

Finally, with this true understanding and apprecia-

Jewish National fund is strongest in its campaign for

tion of trees, the children of the ECC join the children

reforesting Israel.

of the Religious School in planting trees through the

For the children of the ECC it is a wonderful opportu-

JNF.

We will recognize all who participate in this

nity to reinforce our Jewish values that advocate envi-

important campaign by writing their names on the

ronmental awareness throughout our curriculum.

golden leaves which adorn our Tu B'Shevat tree on the

Leading up to this holiday the children learn about trees

wall of the Early Childhood wing.

and their importance in our lives through a variety of

May your own trees bear beautiful fruit,

age appropriate activities. Math skills are used to count
(how many branches, blossoms, leaves?); measure
(which fruit is bigger? heavier?); sort (which fruits have
seeds? shells?); and sequence (how does a seed grow

Support the Religious School
Bartons Passove"r Candy Sale
begins January 17
Help us meet our $$$ goal to make our projects happen
Thank you for your support
More information to follow
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Fax: 201-837-8756

TEMPLE MEMBER!

~

SETH KANE, M.D.
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON
277 FOREST AVENUE
PARAMUS . NJ

201-261-7980
ADULT & PEDIATRIC
JOINT SURGERY - SPORTS MEDICINE
FRACTURES - ARTHRITIS - SPRAINS
BACK PAIN
STEVEN LEEMAN
lUI1C1aA5SOCJA.lli/ 5A.I.ISREP1IESeIT>tllVi

CLASSIC REALTY GROUP
2050 Center AYenwe, Suite 100
Fort L«, NJ D1024

OfJiu: 201 -585-8080 x139
Fax: 201-585-8558
Cell: 201-970-9726
.Emllil: steveIeem.~@aol.com
~"IJl!t
.tW'

-Scrip is available for Stop and ShoPJ
Pathma~

Shoprite and Kings.

-Scrip can be purchased during regular
Temple office hours and in the Gift
Shop on Sundays (rom 10:30 am to
1:00 pmJ when Religious School is in
session.

pa~e

L

according to my recent experience, relations and
conversations with Islamic leaders are a lot easier than dealings and dialogue with Jewish leaders." Elder Stone went on to say, "We treasure
the precious words of Hezbollah and your
RABBI
expression of goodwill towards the American
STEVENSIRBU
people,"
Jewish leaders were understandably outraged, and appealed to the
same church leaders with whom they had begun dialogue over the
summer to condemn the visit and the comments. The result was a
letter, which, though it didn't use the word "condemn" did express
the sentiment we were looking for. It said, "The comments attributed to Presbyterians [at that meeting], as we understand them, are
reprehensible. As a church, and as individuals, we know at the core
of our souls that terrorism, especially terrorism against civilians, is
one clear source of the lack of peace in the Middle East. Even when
we identify and condemn the occupation as another key source of
violence and lack of peace, we in no way condone the terrorism of
groups such as Hezbollah, or of individuals or other actors in the
region. Terrorism in all of its forms is morally abhorrent and completely inexcusable in our eyes."
It is a relief that the leadership of the Presbyterian Church feels
this way, and indeed, the Anti-Defamation League stated that the
letter was an appropriate response to the events that took place in
Lebanon. In addition, two staffers at the Presbyterian Church USA
office have been fired, and the Church's website implied that it was
because of the Hezbollah fiasco. Elder Stone, for his part, said his
comments were taken out of context. What remains for us to ponder
is what possible context could exist that would make these comments acceptable.
Now that both sides have spoken and stated their positions, the
struggle begins to educate minds and build bridges. Jewish groups
across the country are reaching out to Presbyterians so that we can
explore our similarities, discuss our differences, and dispel myths
that lead to hurt and estrangement. To my knowledge, we have never
engaged in sustained dialogue with Presbyterians, and recent events
have shown that neglecting this group has had a cost. While such
dialogue is primarily, but definitely not exclusively, the responsibility of national organizations and Jewish Community Relations
Councils, some of the responsibility belongs to us. The adage that
we should not talk to our neighbors and co-workers about religion
clearly does not apply here, as we have a lot to learn and even more
to teach our Presbyterian neighbors.
It won't be easy. Nothing truly worthwhile is. We will have to go
through the soul-wrenching process of defining our core beliefs and
explaining our theology. It may at times feel like we are justifying
our own existence, and make us weary. And all along the way we
will have to remember the sacred humanity of those who disagree
with what we believe is fundamental.
It will be a struggle, but as we know from the Torah and from history, every struggle is an opportunity for reconciliation.

@meth bulletin
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Rabbi Joshua Tra!htenbero QUICK
Memorial Library .Q]!.l!.l!te; REFERENCE
ACCREDITED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH LIBRARIES
When you hear the words "reference section" what

The Shengold Jewish Encyclopedia provides quick yet

comes to mind? If you imagine ancient scholars pour-

comprehensive reference to everything Jewish in both

ing over dryly-written, dust-covered tomes, then you

word and image, from Abraham to the end of the 20th

haven't seen our Quick Reference section. As you enter century.
the Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library, look
to your right. There you'll find dictionaries, atlases,

The Word: The Dictionary That Reveals the Hebrew

encyclopedias, and concordances that answer a wide

Source of English by Isaac E. Mozeson.

variety of questions. If you've ever wondered about
Jewish practices, beliefs, or history; if non-Jews have

Dictionary of Jewish Biography by Geoffrey Wigoder.

asked you to explain some aspect of your heritage; if
you've sought just the right Jewish quotation for a A Historical Atlas of the Jewish People edited by Eli .
special occasion- then you're in the right place! Once

Barnavi.

you start looking around, you may find more and more
of interest: thumbnail biographical sketches, books of Biblical Literacy: The Most Important People, Events,
lists, etymologies, and Bible study. Here is a sampling

and Ideas of the Hebrew Bible by Rabbi Joseph

of what is available.

Telushkin.

Encyclopedia of Jewish Concepts by Philip Birnbaum.

The Book of Jewish Lists by Ron Landau.

More than 1600 observances, personalities, and events
are explained in this handy, desk-top reference.

Baker Encyclopedia of the Bible (2 volumes) edited
by Walter A. Elwell.

Essential Judaism: A Complete Guide to Beliefs,
Customs, and Rituals by George Robinson.

The New Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible

This is a one-volume resource about the religious tra-

by James Strong.

ditions, everyday practices, philosophical beliefs, and
historical foundations of Judaism.

The Brown-Driver-Briggs Hebrew and English
Lexicon by Francis Brown et al.

Biblical Quotations for All Occasions by J. Stephen
Lang. Here are over 2,000 quotes to enrich your
speech or writing.

Legends of the Jews (2 volumes) by Louis Ginzberg.
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It's time for another...

JOSEPH MIZRAHI
Phone 384-7100
Fax:384-0303

•

-

Feafa "iffaga

Keak.1>. . . . . .
Home Made Kosher 'Deiicacies
Appetizers, Delicatessen & Party Catering
469 So. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.07621
(Corner Washington Ave.) and New Bridge Road)

Dine In or Out

since 1954

Bergen County Reform Temple Memorial Association
A non-profit organization
-Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am

Family Shabbat
Potluck Dinner!Join us on Friday, January 21 st
at 7 p.m. for dinner,
blessings and friendship,
followed by our monthly
all-music Shabbat service at 8:00.
Bring your food ... Bring your
friends ... And bring your appetite!

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836-0260
Eric Loeb 692-0211

at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownstein
836-9444

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857

~

___
~~'III~=~ij;~______~L=lcen=se~No. 01161-A
DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AlITO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR. BRAKES &TRANSMISSIONS
-PAINTING & WELDING' AIR CONDmONING & HEATING

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

Please also bring enough food (non-dairy)
for 8-1 0 people, in serving dishes, so
everyone can try something different.

And please return this form to the office by
Wednesday, January 19th
or fax it to
201-833-483 I
Family Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone
no._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of adults_ __ No. of children _ __

Simchas

Bar:IB~t Mitzvah [~'~-l-h

S"",,""U

_

JltMns'lJakf1Y
Cakes • Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Daily
201-287 -0399

161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

We will bring:
Main Course_ _
Side dish (no soup please) _ _
Salad (non-dairy dressing) or fruit._ __
(We'll supply the drinks)
We can help set up at 6:00_ __

We need everyone to stay and
help with clean up.

@meth bulletin
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ROOFS: The Sanctuary and Cantor's office
roof replacements are being started. The
materials have been delivered and work will
proceed soon. We thank all of you who generously came forward with contributions to
enable this much needed work to take place.
Again, we thank David Paul for his invaluable help in this area.
Desperately
Seeking
Plant
MonitorlWiU Train. A million thanks to
Cathy Bicofsky who has faithfully cared
for our interior plants for several years and
who is retiring from this job. The plants
have thrived and we all enjoy their beautiful and welcoming addition to our building. Now we need a replacement. The
requirements are few: weekly watering,
and trimming any dead leaves (the custodians will carry the water for you, if you
wish). You don't have to have a "green
thumb" or play music for the plants.
They're pretty hardy and easy to take care
of. Please call me if you have an interest in
doing this or sharing this much-needed
task with someone else.
Remember to keep our building and
grounds safe, secure and clean.

SECURITY: The Security and Safety
Committee has now been folded into the
House Committee. Two competent and
energetic members, Steve Chaiken and
Marc Chelemer, have agreed to oversee
this important responsibility. We are
indeed fortunate and grateful for their willingness to come forward, and are equally
grateful to Sharon Kalman and Janis
Warren, who worked so diligently to put us
on a more secure footing. The committee is
evaluating our present procedures and
assessing our needs. Among some unresolved issues are a back doorbell and peep
hole for the custodians to monitor people
who wish to gain entry through the back
and pagers for the Shabbat greeters and
ushers to alert them to late-comers. We will
be refining our emergency evacuation procedures and are also working on adding
more exterior lighting. The most important
element for a safe synagogue is awareness.
We need everyone to be alert. If you see
anything that we should address, please
report it to the office or leave a note in our
box.
A Word of Caution: Entry into the building is only for those who belong here and we
need to be more protective of this security
measure. Some families allow their children
to punch in the entry code, and many children use it as a game, stationing themselves
by the key-pad and admitting anyone who
approaches. This is an abuse of this security
measure and affects our safety. Parents:
Please do not permit your children to use the
keypad to admit strangers. .

son or in cyber-space - on the sub-committee level. At the November meeting, the
Membership/Demographics, Leadership,
and Finance sub-committees presented

Reminder: We have had to repair the
handicapped door buttons several times a
year, which is an unnecessary expense.

their most recent work to the large group
for their input. This included the process of
refining rationales and goals.

Please heed the signs which state that only
adults are allowed to operate these buttons.

For example, the Membecship'Demographics
committee has identified as a "critical

Bea Westin
for the House and SafetylSecurity Committee

Strategic Planning
Update ........................ .
The Strategic Planning Committee is
continuing to meet on a monthly basis in
its entirety and more frequently - in per-

issue" that a sizable and vibrant membership is necessary fa the Temple to continue to
t10wish am offer the kinds of JXOgr31Ill1ling am
services we currently enjoy. A goal was ~
of increasing membership from the current 435
to 500 by 20 lO. Some members of the full group
felt that it would be necessary yet still realistic to
aim sanewhat higher. All goals must be specific
am quantified (e.g. ''from 435 to 500'').
All the sub-committees are charged with
constantly refining and, if necessary, revising their statements and goals. The assignment to be completed for our next meeting
is to create action steps which will make
these goals concrete and achievable. This is
a year-long process. After numerous stages
and steps, we hope the outcome will be a
thorough exploration of our mission and
values, an analysis of our current situation
and a workable plan to achieve these goals.
Next year's Committee, which will include"
some current members plus a cadre of new
people, will have the task of formulating how "
the proposed strategies and tactics will be
implemented. Implementation will require
the full Temple membership's acceptance of
the plan as outlined.
The Strategic Planning Committee is
composed of 25 very diverse Temple members. Each individual brings a different
experience to the mix. Some are highly
involved, serving as officers and board
members. Some serve on the committee
level, and others have been involved in a
very peripheral way. Our ages also run the
gamut from parents of very young children
to retirees; our religious and professional
backgrounds vary as well. Serving on this
committee has given each of us an opportunity to get to know many people we
might not have otherwise met and to
exchange differing viewpoints and visions.
In the near future, congregants will have an
opportunity to hear the Strategic Planning
Committee's observations and recommendations up to now and express their own points
of view for further consideration.

Wendy Dessanti

@meth bulletin
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A New Tradition at Temple Emeth

My Super Mitzvah Project was the
most special of all the mitzvot I did in
preparation for my Bar Mitzvah. I visited the Jewish Home in Rockleigh, a
nursing home, with my cat Yoda.
There we met with the residents, and
more or less just chilled. Having Yoda
there sparked all sorts of conversations
about the pets the residents used to
own. If I'm bored or lonely-which is
nothing compared to how difficult it
can sometimes be for the nursing home
residents- the fIrst thing I do is to go
searching for Yoda. So think how
happy the residents felt when they got
to hang out with Yoda, and me as well!
I hope that I've been able to help others through these mitzvot, but I know
that these mitzvah projects have been
great experiences for me.
Jacob Cohen

text didn't answer, including:
Who was Moses and why was he
chosen to lead the people?
What was God's relationship with
Moses?
The Rabbis found answers to these
and other questions and then compiled
them in Midrash Leviticus Rabbah. In
this course, Rabbi Sirbu will explore
the history, style and content of the
Midrash, and in doing so open up a
new way to understand the Torah.

Temple Emeth
Mini-University
January-February Session
Tuesday evenings, January 1 I,
18,2S,February 1,8, IS,200S

7:30-8:30 p.m.: Literature from a
Jewish Perspective
Teacher: Dione Danis
For the third year, the Adult
Education Literature class returns to
read, discuss, laugh and argue about
short stories by Jewish authors.
Through active participation by class
members who bring their adult wisdom
and understanding to an analysis of the
writings, we study Jewish life together.
Ranging from stories set in eighteenth .
century villages of Eastern Europe to
the west side of Manhattan, we read
about Jewish culture and traditions.
New members are welcome and Temple Emeth, Teaneck, held its
encouraged to attend. The stories are monthly Tot Shabbat on Dec. 11,
photocopied for class members and are 2004. A special Chanukah se11lice
available a week before class in the with songs for children was conducted by Cantor Ellen Tilem. There was
Temple office
8:40-9:40 p.m.: Midrash Leviticus
Rabbah
Teacher: Rabbi Steven Sirbu
As the ancient Rabbis read the book
of Leviticus, with its attention on the
details of sacrifIcial worship, they
asked many broad questions that the

Rubber Stamps' Laundry Marking Kits
Notary, Corporate, Engineer &. Architect Seals
Name Badges' Name Plates
Business Cards • Plastic Signs
Corporate Recognition Items • Plaques
Personalized Gift Items

also a baby naming of Hilary Siegel
(in white dress in the photo). Photo
by Grace B. Borowitz.
Tot Shabbat programs are held on
the second Saturday of the month
from September through June.
For further information,call the
Temple office at 201-833-1322.

FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
of FORT LEE

AAA Personalized Products
AAA STAMP &.. SEAL MfG. CO.,INC

185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

BARRY &. DOREEN GOLDMAN
361 North Midland Ave.' Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
201-796-1500 Fax; 201-796-5675

www.aaastamp.com/te

Dr. Elliot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201 ) 363-9844
Fax: (201 ) 363-9662

Temple Emeth
January 1-20 2005

20 Tevet - 10 Shevat 5765

Friday, Dec. 31

Shabbat Shemot

Candle-lighting- 4:18 p.m.

Shabbat Service at Service at 6:30 p.m.
Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 1
Torah Portion: Exodus 1:1-6:1

Haftarah-Isaiah 27:6-28: 13, 29:22-23

Wed. 5

12:00
6:15
7:30
8:00

Thur.6

9:00 am,

Sat. 1

9:10 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Shabbat Services

Mon. 3

9:00 am

ECC Resumes

Tues. 4

4:00 pm

Religious School Resumes

Friday, Jan. 7

pm
pm
pm
pm

Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
Finance Comm. Mtg.

Staff Training office opens
at 1:00 pm
8:00 pm Executive Committee Meeting

Shabbat Va'era

Candle-lighting - 4:2q p.m.

Family Service at 7:30 p.m.
The Oneg is being sponsored by Mindy Fisher in honor of the
Bar Mitzvah of her son, Justin Scott Egber

Saturday, Jan. 8

Morning Service at 10:30 a.m.

8.R MIUV.H OF JUITIN .rCOTT
Torah Portion: Exodus 6:2-9:35

Sat. 8

9:10 am Torah Study
9:-30 am - Tot Shabbat
10:30 am Shabbat Service

Sun 9

9:30 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm

Mon. 10 10:45 am
Tues. 11

E~8ER

Haftarah Portion: Ezekiel 28:25-29:21

Wed. 12

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
House Comm. Mtg.

Social Action Comm. Mtg.
B'Yachad Breakfast
Confirmation Class

Thurs. 13 8:00 pm Bd. Of Trustees Meeting
(Feb. Bulletin Deadline)

Yiddish Class

Fri. 14

7:00 pm Strategic Planning Mtg.
Mini University
7:30 pm Literature from a Jewish
Perspective
8:40 pm Midrash Leviticus Rabbah

11:00 am

Membership Comm. Mtg.

Friday, Jan14 Shabbat 80
Candle-lighting 4:32 pm

Kabbalat Shabbat Service and Dinner 6:30 pm
(only service of evening)
Saturday, Jan 15

Morning Service at 10:30 am

Torah Portion: Exodus 10:1-13:16

Sat. 15

9: 10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service

Sun. 16

9:00 am Religious School

Mon.17

. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
OFFICE CLOSED

Good and Welfare
Condolences to ..•
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel on the passing of his
beloved sister, Ruth Hirsch beloved aunt of
Judy Fox and Debbie Rutz.
Mazel Tov to ...
Gwen and Marty Dubno on the birth of their
grandson, Drew Eric, son of Gayle and Steve
Weiss.
Get Well Wishes to...
Seth Kane
Phyllis Friedland

Tues. 18

Haftarah: Jeremiah 46:13-28.

Mini University
Literature from a Jewish
Perspective
8:40 pm Midrash Leviticus Rabbah
7:30 pm

Wed. 19

6:15 pm Etz Chayim Rehearsal
7:30 pm Kol Emeth Rehearsal

Buying Supermarket Scrip
Do you know that you can support Temple Emeth at no
cost to you? For each $100 of market scrip that you
purchase through Temple Emeth, we keep $5.00. This '
is credited against your $200 annual assessment. The
more scrip that you buy throughout the year the less you
need to ~pend out of pocket.
Scrip is available for Shop Rite, Stop n ' Shop, Kings,
and Pathmark in $100 increments. It can be purchased
weekdays in the Temple office, on Sundays from 10:45
am to 11: 15 am in the lobby and in the gift shop or by
getting in touch with our neighborhood captains:
Teaneck - Ted Greenwood (201) 692-8156
Tenafly - Don Kaplan (201) 568-5189
Hackensack - Sy Lazar (201) 498-9563

*****************************************************************************************
Oneg Shabbat Sponsors Needed .
This year in January and February there are very few B'nai Mitzvahs scheduled.
You can help support Temple Emeth by sponsoring an oneg shabbat in honor of a birthday,
anniversary, engagement, aufruf, baby naming or in memory of a loved one.
Please call our Temple Administrator, Marion Schechter at 201-833-1322
for more information.
And, oh yes, Mazel Tov - in advance!

2005

Janua

21

REUGIOUS SCHOOL

20 Tevet5765': 2<
1 Shevat 5765

22

ECCRESUMES

23

IliliLlUlUU:S SCHOOL

29
9:30 am Social Action Comm.
Mtg.
10:30 am B'Yachad Breakfast
1:00 pm ConflOllation Class

16

Enjoy Yiddish

6

9:00 am Religious School

7

lailMArtin Luther King Day
CWSED

14

3

9:00 am 4th gr. Fam. Ed. Day 110:45 am Enjoy Yiddish
10:00 am Tu B'Shevat Seder

0

20SHEVAT

2:00 Dm Renaissance
Tour of The Great
of Europe

31

21

10:45 am Enjoy Yiddish

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

12
7:00 pm Strategic Plan. Mtg.
Mini University
7:30 pm Lit. from Jewish
Perspective
8:40 pm Midrash Leviticus
Rabbah

18

8

Mini University
7:30 'pm Lit. from Jewish
Perspective
8:40 pm Midrash Leviticus
Rabbah
15

B'Shvat
Mini University
7:30 pm Lit. from Jewish
Perspective
Midrash Leviticus
Rabbah

27

25TEVET' 7

Lunch and Learn
EIz Chayim Rehearsal
Kol Emeth Rehearsal
Finance Comm. Mtg.

2

3SHEVAT ' 1 4

Ends: 5:36
9: 10 am Torah Study
9:30 am Tot Shabbat
am Shabbat Service
Mitzvah of Justin Egber

I.l.J"UIIOOIiI

5

4

pm Bd. of Trustees Mtg.
(Feb. Bulletin Deadline)

10SHEVA

9

16

12:00 pm Lunch and Learn
6: 15 pm EIz Chayim Rehearsal I
7:30 pm Kol Emeth Rehearsal

1.L ......... uu.. ,

pm Kabbalat Shabbat
Service and Dinner
service of the evening)

6:15 pm EIz Chayim Rehearsal
7:30 pm Kol Emeth Rehearsal

6

4:25
7:30 pm Family Service

I

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00pm House Comm. Mtg.

19

Training -Office opens
at 1:00 pm
8:00 pm Exec. Comm. Mtg.

7

17 SHEVA

12SHEVA

11 SHEVAT

Pot Luck Dinner
Music Service

Ends: 5:43
Torah Study
Shabbat Service

Ends: 5:51
9:10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service

I.l.J"UIIOOIiI

19

Irnnf;~Qtinn Trip to Wash. D.C. Ill:snaDDat Ends: 6:00
9:10 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Service
8:00 pm Shabbat Service

Bartons Passover Sale
will begin January 17

Help us meet our $$$$
goal to make our projects
happen.

(More information to follow.)
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Temple Emeth
B'yachad Breakfast
Sunday, January 9,2005
10:30 a.m.

Amount Enclosed

Social Action
Committee
Activity

Join us for bagels and stimulating
conversation, as Rabbi Sirbu speaks on:

In cooperation with the Interreligious
Fellowship for the Homeless of Bergen
County (IRF), Temple Emeth is organizDESPERATE HOUSEWIVES
ing and helping to financially support a
AND
program to help transition low-income
WARDROBE MALFUNCTIONS: but working families from a homeless
WHAT COUill POSSIBLY BE
shelter to their own home. By the time
NEXT?
you read this update, we expect to have
signed the final agreements and be ready
As "Desperate Housewives"-the to set up the apartment in anticipation of
raciest show on network television- the first occupants - a mother and her 6
has become a smash hit, the debate year old child. We would like to thank all
about television and values has instant- of you who so generously donated items
ly ignited again. ABC threw fuel on the for this important endeavor. We will
fire with a steamy promo for "Desperate keep you informed about how the family
Housewives" before a Monday Night is doing and advise you if anything else
Football game. As we approach the one is needed to help them move ahead.
year anniversary of Janet Jackson's
We would also like to extend our
Super Bowl "wardrobe malfunction," thanks to those who participated/
Rabbi Sirbu will share his opinions on staffed the family shelter in Englewood.
decency and values with the group, and Keeping this spirit, we need volunteers
lead a discussion on what they mean for to help staff Temple Emeth's overnight
the future of television.
shelter on eight Sundays in February
This breakfast will start with a short and March. We especially need people
prayer service beginning at 10:00 a.m. to host/sleep over on each of these
The cost for this event is $5.00 per per- nights. It is always very difficult to get
son. Please respond by Monday, enough volunteer "sleepers". Please
January 3, by returning the form below help us and sign up now. For more
to"'ttre-B"yaCtmttbOX7----------------· information or to volunteer, please conThis is for the B 'yachad breakfast
for January 9 at 10:30 a.m.

Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number Attending _ _ _ _ _ __

tact is Paul Wilson at (201) 836-8071.
We are continuing our Mitzvah of
the Month: a blanket collection for
Peter's Place (a homeless shelter in
Hackensack). We are looking for new
or gently used twin-sized blankets that
are washable and relatively thin (not
thickly quilted or down filled) so they
can be stored easily at the shelter. Our
donations will be greatly appreciated

on these cold winter nights!

Temple Emeth
Helps a Homeless
Family
Sunday, December 19th was moving
day, as Temple Emeth volunteers furnished a transitional apartment for a
homeless family as part of the Tum a
Leaf Program sponsored by the
Interreligious Fellowship for the
Homeless. The apartment will allow a
homeless family to transition out of the
Family Shelter, eventually into its own
apartment. In addition to moving, over
40 congregants, organized by the
Social Action Committee, have been
involved in all aspects of this project,
including the fmding of the apartment,
subsidizing it, and the donations of all
of the furnishings. In the future, othet
Temple members 'will offer assistance
to the family members with resume
writing, career counseling, tutoring

and similar services.

Temple Emeth volunteers move
some of the donted furniture into a
transitional apartment for one
lucky homeless family. Left to
Right: Stuart Breslow, Gabriel T.
Katz, and Dr. Howard Levin. Photo
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From the Union for
Reform Judaism
SOCIAL ACTION
The Value of Tzedakah
Thanks to the generosity of Reform
Jews throughout the Movement, more
than $138,000 has been donated to the
Union for Reform Judaism's Sudan
Relief Fund to help the victims of
genocidal activity in Darfur, Sudan. As
of late ·November, $80,000 has been
sent to Care USA, Catholic Relief
. Services and the International Rescue
Committee, and the Union is evaluating which organizations can best use
the funds remaining. The situation in
Darfur continues to be the worst
humanitarian situation in the world
today, and funds are urgently needed.
Donations may be made at
www.urj.orglrelief; for more informacnSIS,
see
tion
about
the
www.rac.org/advocacy/issues/issuesudan/sudangen.

Consultation on Conscience
If you're interested in finding out
how the strengthened Republican
majority will affect the issues that
shape our lives, you should attend the
Consultation on Conscience, scheduled for March 13-15 at the Religious
Action Center of Reform Judaism in
Washington, DC. Participants will hear
high-level briefings from key policy
and government leaders, explore the
connections between ancient Jewish
text and current events, and build

<§meth bulletin

strong social action and advocacy
skills to bring back home. For more
information, visit www.rac.org, or contact the RAC at 202.387.2800, consultation @rac.org.
EDUCATION

A Gap Year in Israel for
High School Graduates
If you know any high school seniors
who are interested in spending a year
pursuing academic and informal studies in Israel, make sure they know
about Carmel, the Reform Movement's
new program for high school graduates. Carmel participants receive academic credit for Jewish and general
studies at the University of Haifa,
while developing an in-depth connection to Israeli Reform Jews, traveling
throughout Israel, and studying
Hebrew. Applicants who apply by
January 30 will receive a $500 tuition
reduction. For more information, visit
the
Web
site
at
www.keshernet.comlcarmel or contact
Shira Koch-Epstein at 212.452.6571,
sepstein@urj.org.

information, visit the Web site at
www.rac.org/confproglmachon or contact Rabbi Michael Namath at
202.387.2800, mnamath@rac.org.
ARZA (ASSOCIATION OF
REFORM ZIONISTS IN AMERICA)

Visit Israel this Spring
This spring, you can join ARZA on a
spectacular Israel Mission, scheduled
for May 14-23. Led by the executive
director of ARZA, Rabbi Andrew S.
Davids, this mission will give you the
chance to connect with members of the
Israeli Reform Movement, experience
ARZA's Israel projects fi~st-hand,
enjoy delicious dinners and wine-tasting, meet privately with the President
of Israel and members of the Knesset,
and attend Israeli Shabbat services. For
more information, contact Sigal
Shaldag
at
212.650.4280,
sshaldag@urj.org.

OUTREACH

Help Welcome the Stranger

Now in its seventh year, the Outreach
Fellows Program for Conversion
Certification, scheduled for June 22Attention'college students (and their 26, 2005 at HUC-JIR in Cincinnati ,
parents): Would you like to spend the will prepare you to work in partnership
summer in Washington, working at an with your rabbi, counseling and welinternship that focuses on Judaism and coming prospective Jews into your
social justice, engaging in academic community. You'll train with HUC-JIR
studies, and living in a community of faculty members, congregational rablike-minded students? If so, join the bis, and the URJ program staff. For
information
Religious Action Center's Machon more
VISIt
Kaplan summer work/study program. www.urj.org/outreachlfeUows.shtml,
You'll receive college credit for your or contact Kathy Kahn at (212) 650efforts, and gain a foundation of Jewish 4230, outreach@urj.org.
and political knowledge. For more

And for College Students
this Summer •••.
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WINE 103
SAVE. THE. DATE.!

WINES OF CALIFORNIA

KABBALAT SHABBAT
EVENING

February 5, 2005 - 8 PM

Friday, January 14th at 6:30 P.M.

Our evening of song, good food, discussion and
prayer will begin with a brief service in the sanctuary
led by Rabbi Sirbu and Cantor Tilem. Immediately
following the service, we will enjoy a Shabbat dinner
enhanced by traditional Shabbat songs and blessings.
After dinner, Rabbi Sirbu will introduce the evening's
discussion topic. Everyone will have an opportunity
to participate in the exchange of ideas and opinions.
Be sure to reserve your place at the Kabbalat Shabbat
Dinner by completing the reservation form below and
returning it to the Temple office no later than January 9th.
For additional information please call Teri Binder at
201-837-6279.

-----------------------------------------------------

KABBALATSHABBAT
RESERVATION FORM
$25 per person includes a 3% donation to Mazon, a
Jewish Response to Hunger
Nrune: _________________________________
Number attending: _ _ _ __

Please join us on at Temple Emeth's third annual

WINE TASTING AND DESSERT PARTY.
Last year's well attended event - Wme 102 - featured an
introductol)' lecture and discussion on wines of South
America and Australia. This year we bring it closer to home
with a discussion and tasting of the wines of California.
Sonoma and Napa: we have all heard of these great winemaking regions. Are there any differences? What makes
that part of the country so perfect for successful grape
growing? How do these wines stack up against their
French counterparts to which they are so often compared~

A variety of fine wines will be available for tasting,
along with discussion of differences between them. ·
Attendance at Wine 101 or 102 is not a prerequisite!
Dessert and coffee will be served (along with some
more wine, of course!).
This promises to be a fun evening, so reserve early and
bring your friends.

YES, I'MIWE'RE EAGER TO LEARN MORE
ABOUT WINES FROM CALIFORNIA.

NAME.___________________________
ADDRESS__________________________

Total amount enclosed: $,_____________

PHONE#_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone No. ________ _--,-_____

E-MAIL __________________________
I will be available to help with set up for this event:
I/we would like to be seated with

# OF RESERVATIONS @$35.00/person ($40.00 AT THE
DOOR) ____
TOTAL ENCLOSED $,_______
Please return this form BY FEBRUARY 1. 2005 to: TEMPLE
EMETH, 1666 WINDSOR ROAD, TEANECK, N.J. 07666 Attn:
Maddy Wolf or Bill Graizel.

Is this a fun temple, or what?
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PURIM 2005
We need volunteers!
Mark your calendars now!!

The Temple Emeth Band which
plays at Shabbat music services on
the third Friday evening of each
month.
(left to right): Vic Anesini (bass
violin), David Kohane (guitar),
David Cohen ( clarinet), Lew
Archer (saxophone), Elliot Plotkin
(percussion, guitar), Jim Chiappini
(piano,
synthesizer),
Carol
Shansky (flutist), Wendy Kosakoff
(violin, guitar). Not pictured:
Pianist Richard Buchbinder. Photo
by Grace Borowitz.

Packing date: Thursday, March 17, 2005
1:30 p.m-7:30 p.m.
Delivery date: Sunday, March 20,2005
at your convenience, beginning at 9:00 a.m.

Besides adult workers, we welcome
teenagers and older children.
It's a lot of fun, and is a great way to
acquire some community service credit
-Mitzvah projects for your Bar/Bat Mitzvah

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

tAef,/BC1)Y ~ALNiIX~ l
Looking for some party fun?
Add some face or hand painfings

Fee? Adonation to Terll>1e Emelh!
Coil toOOy and book your party.
• Children or aoon parnes • Bat/Bar Milzvahs
• Birthdays' Anniversaries • Sweet 16
• Any party or celebration....

Call Shi~ey Rosenzweig @201·224·4543.

••
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
••
•
••
••
•
•

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-High school community service

For more information, and to volunteer,
call Judy Fox (836-0260), Eva Tobias
(836-1497) or Carol Levy (833-8388)

PURIM 2005
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ADULT KALLAH - 2005
A wonderful weekend of study,
prayer and socializing
Wendy Winebwgh Dessanti

Here are the facts:

S4lLs Represent4tiTJe
Weichert President's Club

WHEN

office 201.569.7888
fax 201.569.1631
cell 201.310.2255
WendyDess@aol.com
13 W. Railroad Ave.
Tenafly, NT 07670

The Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, New
WHERE
York - a country setting just 15 minutes north of the
GW Bridge

HOWARD M. KAPLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
41 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MEMBER, NATIONAL ACADEMY OF
ELDERCARELAWATIORNEYS

PERSONAL INJURY
MUNICIPAL COURT
BANKRUPTCY
REAL ESTATE LAW
WILLS & ESTATES
GENERAL LITIGATION
1086 TEANECK ROAD
P.O. BOX 78
TEANECK,NJ
E-MAIL: HOWARDKAPL@AOL.COM

TEL. 201-833-4300

February 18th to February 20th , 2005

COST
$205 per person, Double Occupancy
$275 per person, Single (not sharing a room)
Rooms with King, Queen and Double Beds
Partial Scholarships are available for Temple Members
INCLUDES
Shabbat Dinner Friday night
Three scrumptious meals on Saturday
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday
PLUS
• Recreational facilities including an indoor pool, a
whirlpool, fully equipped exercise room with saunas
• Lobby lounge with fireplace and grand piano
• Beautiful grounds for your outdoor amusement or a
Shabbat stroll
A deposit of $50 per person will guarantee that you
will not be left out! Send your check with the tear-off
below. If you wish, you can send the full amount now.
Please let us know if you have any dietary requests or
restrictions. Questions~ Call Bev Lazar 498-9564 or
Carlene Fleishman 836-0226.

FAX 201-833-4890

ADULT KALLAH 1005

(Please print)

Name(s) ............................................................................

Choice of Bed: King........ Queen ........... Double ...........
Telephone ................................................ Day
................................................ Evening
Please mail your check payable to
TEMPLE EMETH ADULT KALLAH, to:
Adult Kallah Co-Chairs
c/o Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, N.J. 07666
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ItttliSSltttt ~rtlUJ.1

Part)] With Us
2. 3 IMfll~J Ave.
EHfllewood, NJ 07 63 1
12.01) 567-82.12.
15 Years

of

Professional Balloon DeroratintJ
Dail~ Balloon Delivery} Service

Wiae

We offer a
varie~ of air-~CleJ
balloon Centerpieces

Bergen Mobile Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundering, Drapes,
Tablecloths, and Shoes Repaired & Shined

Book passage now for your armchair tour of the Great
Synagogues of Europe on Sunday, January 30th, 2005, at 2 p.m.
Tour guide Oscar Israelowitz will take you on a whirlwind visit
without ever having to leave your seat. Flyers can be found in
the racks in the Temple lobby.
Itfs not too early to think Spring and the Renaissance Group
is planning a daylong trip to the world famous Philadelphia
Flower Show on Sunday, March 13th, 2005. Members and
guests will board the Renaissance Express for a daylong adventure to historic Philadelphia. The deluxe motor coach will leave
Temple Emeth promptly at 9:30 a.m. and return approximately
7 p.m .
VIsitors will enter the Flower Show through the original iron gates
of the White House and feast their eyes on ten acres of fabulous gardens and thousands of plants and floral designs. Hundreds of crimson roses, white blossoming cheny trees, and blue delphiniums on
the patriotic pathway highlight this yearfs show theme, "America the
Beautiful." Both weekend gardeners and window gardeners can
explore the dozens.of gardening styles - including the ultimate getaway - the tree house - and get thousands of take home ideas.
The cost is just $65 for Renaissance Group members and $75 fer
guests that includes roundtrip transportation, IWlCh at a Philadelphia
restaW'3l1t, admission to the Flower Show, snacks on the way home, and
all gratuities. But reserve early as space is limited to the capacity of the
bus.
For more information, contact Barbara and Stan Blumenfeld,
201-836-3385, stanblum@earthlink.net; or Barbara Kaufman,
201 -385-8433, BKaufmanNJ@aol.com.

"Free Pickup u Delivery
S% OF YOUR DRY CLEANING BILL WILL BE
DONATED TO TEMPLE EMETH
(Excluding Shirts)

Harry Krlgsmaa

(201) 384-0386

Please
patronize
our
advertisers!

PLEASE RETtJRN COUPON BELOW TO
THE TEMPLE OFFICE.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
The Temple Emeth Renaissance Group
W/e would love to visit the Philadelphia FIO'Ner
ShO'N on Sunday, March 13th, 2005.
NAME(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE#_ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ __
E-MAIL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ENCLOSED IS
@

$_ _ _ _ _ __ _

$65 Renaissance Group members; $75 guests
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College Kids' Corner
T
E
M
P
L
E

By Lynne Graizel

While we celebrated Chanukah at Temple Emeth, our
college/grad school kids celebrated the holiday at
school. To make sure all of them continue to celebrate
even though they aren't home, we've sent all of our
freshmen electric menorahs. Our upper class members
got Hanukkah bears or dreidel cookie jars filled with all

Temple Emeth 's Annual Bazanr was held on
Sunday December 5. Shown here at the knitted
good table are Joyce Segal, Anne Rosenthal,
and Lenore Krigsmam.

E
M
E
T
H

VALENTINE P. BLOCH, D.D.S.
NORTON 1. BLOCH, D.D.S.
SHEELPA SHAH, 0.1.0 .

RJCHARD S. GERTLER, D.M.D
MICHELLE BLOCH, D.D.S.
RICHARD SZUMITA, D.D.S.
N1SP# 3865

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER

kinds of snacks. All 27 kids send their thank yous to the
congregation.
In addition, we played the second round of DID YOU
PAY ATTENTION IN RELIGIOUS SCHOOL, a series
of 10 questions relating to Chanukah. The first person
to respond with all 10 correct answers wins a $25.00
gift certificate. We'll let you know the winner in the
next bulletin.
And here's are what some of the kids have been up to'
lately:
Leah Reiner, daughter of Erica and Michael, is a-

General Dentistry
100 STATE STREET· TEANECK· NEW JERSEY 07666

201-837-3000 • Fax 201-837-0997

sophomore at the University of Delaware. Leah has a
double

major,

Apparel

Design

and

Fashion

Merchandising, and plans to study abroad next year_ In

www.teaneckdentist.com

addition to studying hard and carrying 18 credits this
semester, she joined AEP (Alpha Epsilon Phi) an oncampus sorority. The sorority sisters have been doing a
lot of community service work including cleaning up a
neighborhood park, babysitting at a childcare facility
and doing clerical work at the Special Olympics office.
Amy Stokes, daughter of Stephanie and Mark,
received an entrepreneurial scholarship and spent last
summer in Japan. Amy is a sophomore at Barnard

... "ANllI It'fi~ ToIllI!
I!!:ir dllldlt.1Il ~ :i!'b ~ ·tWo!'liiti li;;lI\i!!'_"
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College, thinking about becoming an Art History major.
For fun Amy has been competing in regattas as a member of the Columbia University Sailing Team. And, if
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that weren't enough to keep her busy, she is also the
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manager of the Barnard Student Store.
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Coming next month: a column by Ben Wolf about the
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recent Kesher Convention held in Chicago. Ben and

Amanda Graizel represented their respective schools,
Duke and Clark Universities, as well as Temple Emeth.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Gloria & Marvin Barsky in memory of Sidney Mintz, beloved
father of Phyllis Gutfleish
Carla & Larry Silver in honor of the 25 anniversary of Nickie
& Doug Falk
Teri & Fred Binder:
In honor of the marriage of Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer
In honor of the marriage of Tammy Hecht to Eddie Gomez
Ruth & Peter Adler:
In honor of the installation of Rabbi Eric Lazar
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Rachael Kantor
ADULT KALLAH FUND
Bev & Sy Lazar in honor of the marriage of Tammy Hecht to
Eddie Gomez. Tammy is the daughter of Pauline & Stan Hecht
Gloria & Marvin Barsky in honor of the marriage of Tammy
Hecht to Eddie Gomez.
• CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
&telle & Bob Spiewak
Micki & Mike Grunstein:
• In honor of the 25 th Wedding Anniversary of Nickie & Doug Falk
In honor of Tammy Hecht's marriage to Eddie Gomez
Joan & David Paul in honor of the marriage of
Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein.
Judy & David Fox in honor of the 25 th wedding anniversary of
Nickie & Doug Falk
Lynne & Bill Graizel in honor of the 25 th wedding anniversary
of Nickie & Doug Falk
Bev & Sy Lazar in honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela
Chelemer, daughter of Carol Shansky & Marc Chelemer
CANTOR'S DESCRETIONARY FUND
Shirley & Gil Rosenzweig in honor of the 3rd wedding anniversary
of Cantor Ellen & Peter Tilem

CARING COMMUNITY
&ther & Milton Mendelsohn in honor of the special birthday
of Mimi Sigel
COLLEGE KIDS FUND
Lynne and Bill Graizel in memory of Elaine Thier
MUSEUM FUND
June Handler in memory of Grace Moss
MUSIC FUND
Judith Bitterman:
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer
In honor of the naming of Nora Phyllis Guttman, granddaughter
of Jacqueline & Howard Guttman
Gilbert & Shirley Rosenzweig in honor of the naming of Nora
Phyllis Guttman
Gloria & Marvin Barsky:
In honor of the naming of Nora Phyllis Guttman
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer, daughter of
Carol Shansky & Marc Chelemer
Lynne & Bill Graizel in honor of the naming of
Nora Phyllis Guttman .
.
Bev & Sy Lazar in honor of the naming of
Nora Phyllis Guttman
OUTREACH FUND
Susan Schwartz, Ben, Maddie & 1\IiCripps in honor of the
Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Ann & Steve Packles in memory of Irene Packles
SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Lenore & Harry Krigsman
SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE FUND
Barbara & Paul Kaufman in honor of the marriage of
Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein

(201) 836-2567
1-SOO"332-LYNN

67 CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member

692-1412
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CONTRIBUTIONS CONTINUED ...
TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Stuart Littwin in honor of Marylou Goldstein's special birthday
Wendy & Dan Dessanti in honor of the 25 th Wedding
Anniversary of Nickie & Doug Falk
Judy & Bob Eichinger in honor of the marriage of Deena
Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
Shirley & Gil Rosenzweig:
In honor of the office staff
In honor of the ordination of Rabbi Eric Lazar
Nickie & Doug Falk:
In memory ofHy Wisbaum, uncle of Wendy Dessanti
In honor of the marriage of Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
Judy & David Fox in honor of the marriage of Deena Schechter
to Eddie Greenstein.
Susan Schwartz, Ben, Maddie & Ali Cripps in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of Allison Levin, daughtrer of Frances & Howard Levin
TEMPLE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Eleanor & Myron White in honor of the birthdays of
Bea & Alan Westin
Bea & Alan Westin:
In honor of the Bat-Mitzvah of Micaela Chelemer
In memory of George Forstot, husband of Doris
In honor of the marriage of Deena Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
TORAH REPAIR FUND
Carla & Larry Silver in honor of the marriage of Deena
Schechter to Eddie Greenstein
YAHRZEIT FUND
Edith & Kenneth Fox in memory of Otto Becker
Marc Klausner in memory of Joseph, Myra & H. Sarah
Klausner
Renita Steinberg in memory of David Steinberg
Marian Ferziger in memory of Roberta Friedman
Enid Broder in memory of Helen Paradise
Flora Braunschweiger in memory of Walter Frank
Glenda & Martin Adelman in memory of Alice Sorsher &
Pauline Adelman
Eva Sandrof in memory of Clara Zeitlin & Isriel Sandrof
Edith & Kenneth Fox in memory of Selma & Julius Fuchs
Eleanor & Myron White in memory of Alice EI-Tawil & Jacob
Schaffer
Bev & Sy Lazar in memory of Anne Lazarowitz
YOUTHFUND
Mort & Joan Rubenstein in memory of Roy Rubenstein

CONTRIBUTION FORM

$_ _ _ __ ___ Enclosed ($10 minimum contribution)
Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Please send to:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Message (in honor/memory of, thank you to):,_ _ _ _ __
Contributor:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE EMETH FUNDS
Contributory 'Funds - contributions are deposited in the Temple
Emeth Funds Account and are drawn for current use Uy designated
committees.
Adult Education

Albert and Mildred Otten
Institute for Living Arts
Caring Community Fund
Children:s Worship Fund
College Kids Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Environment Fund
Abe Golumb Religious
School Scholarship Fund
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (def. red)
Library Fund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund

Prayerbook Fund
Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Margery Rothschild
Memorial Israel Fund
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Straussman Memorial Youth
Award Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Joshua Tractenberg
Memorial Lecture Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Committe(
Youth
Program Fund

Endowed Funds - contributions are added to principal held Uy
the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation and income from the
funds is distributed yearly.
Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
Honigberg/Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
Rabbi Louis J. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
Youth Scholarship Fund

Tzedakah Funds - contributions are distributed to various
beneficiary agencies Uy the Social Action Committee
General Grants
Mazon

Inter-Religious Fellowship
Center for Food Action

Other Funds - contributions are used at the discretion of the
recipient.
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund

Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666

Klau Library-Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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